
STUDENT REGISTRATION TIMES 
 
You are getting ready to meet with your advisee’s during advising and you want to get their 
advising times…. the following will walk you through how to pull a list of your advisees which will 
include their registration times. 
 
If students ask, registration times are assigned randomly by the computer based on the number of 
units earned to date.  The unit total doesn’t include the units they are currently taking as no credit 
has yet been awarded for those.  If a student has questions about their registration time, they 
should speak with someone in the Registrar’s Office. 
 
You can access this report via the admin login in ( https://admin.albion.edu/ ).   
 
Pick faculty secretaries (see arrow below)…  
 

 
 
 
 
 



The login screen will come up and you need to enter your user ID and password (see screen shot 
below). Use your BANNER log in & password. 
 

 
 
You will want to click on “advisers menu” (see arrow below) to bring up your options. 
 

 
 



 
 
You will want to click on “registration times” (see arrow above).   
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You need to fill out the fields as follows; 

1. Enter current term: this pertains to the semester currently in (not the one up coming that 
registration is for).  Term Codes: term codes are the 4 digit year followed by a 2 digit term 
--- Spring = 10, Summer = 20, Fall = 30; thus Fall 2002 = 200230, Spring 2003 = 200310. 

2. Enter term for registration: this means the up coming semester for which the students are 
advising with you to discuss the classes they should take.  Follow the same system for 
identifying term codes as in #1. 

3. Select sort option: just use the default of “sort by student”. 
4. Advisers last name: enter the last name of the adviser, again be sure to spell it as it is in 

Banner. 
5. Advisers first name: this one is optional, it will run based on last name only.  If two advisers 

have the same last name, you should enter the first name. 

 
 
The report will pop up as seen above.  Then you click on “export data as text file”, it will then ask 
if you want to “open” it or “save”.  Most people utilize the “open” option. 
 



 
 
The report comes out as shown above, with the list of the adviser’s advisees, their status and their 
registration date and time.  This form can be used to confirm those students who showed up for 
advising.  Then, the list can be forwarded on to the Registrar’s Office identifying those students 
who did not show up for their advising appointment.   
 
Because it is important for the student’s long term academic success and ultimately their ability to 
graduate, we enforce the advising policy.  Those students who do no advise will have a hold 
placed on their account and denied the ability to register until after the last day of freshman 
registration. 
 
 
***Note: Confidential information has been blocked out on this report. 
 


